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To analyse the influence of joint angle, number and spacing on the strength and acoustic emission (AE) characteristics of rock mass, the uniaxial
compression model of rock specimens was established using the micro particle flow PFC2D software platform. The intact rock parameters were
determined via trial and error, joints with different angles, numbers and spacing were prefabricated in the model, and a compression test was performed
using the displacement control method. The compressive strength, elastic modulus, and AE time characteristics of the rock specimens increased,
decreased, and then increased again along with increasing joint angle. The AE characteristics at joint angles 0°, 15°, 30° and 90° were consistent with
those of the intact rock specimens, while the 45° ÷ 75° joint angle showed relatively discrete AE characteristics. A larger number of joints corresponded to
lower uniaxial compressive strength, elastic modulus, and AE intensity. However, the time and strain range of the obvious AE were not significant. The
compressive strength and AE signal intensity of the rock specimens increased along with joint spacing, but the AE triggering time did not show obvious
changes. Uniaxial compression tests were performed via numerical simulation to avoid the non-homogeneous and discrete effects from the indoor test and
to reflect accurately the influence of joint angle, number, and spacing on the strength and AE characteristics of rock mass. The results can help in
generating reliable criteria for predicting the instability of engineering rock mass.
Keywords: acoustic emission; intensity; joint angle; joint number; joint spacing; jointed rock mass

Simulacijska analiza čvrstoće i karakteristika akustičke emisije raspucale stijenske mase
Izvorni znanstveni članak
Kako bi se analizirao utjecaj kuta, broja i raspona raspukline na čvrstoću i karakteristike akustičke emisije (AE) stijenske mase, postavljen je jednoosni
kompresijski model uzoraka stijene uz primjenu PFC2D računalne platforme za protok mikro čestica. Metodom pokusa i pogreške određeni su originalni
parametri stijene, u modelu su unaprijed izvedene raspukline različitih kutova, brojeva i razmaka, te je provedeno ispitivanje na pritisak metodom praćenja
pomaka. Tlačna čvrstoća, modul elastičnosti i vremenske karakteristike AE uzoraka stijene su se povećali, smanjili te ponovo povećali kako se povećavao
kut raspukline. Karakteristike AE kod raspukline kutova 0°, 15°, 30° i 90° bile su u skladu s onima kod originalnih uzoraka stijene, dok su se kod kuta
raspukline od 45° ÷ 75° pojavile relativno diskretne karakteristike AE. Veći broj raspuklina podudarao se u nižoj jednoosnoj tlačnoj čvrstoći, modulu
elastičnosti i intenzitetu AE. Međutim, nije došlo do značajne promjene u vremenu i veličini deformacije. Tlačna čvrstoća i intenzitet signala AE uzoraka
stijene porasli su s povećanjem razmaka raspukline, ali se to nije pokazalo na pokazivaču vremena AE. Jednoosna ispitivanja kompresije provedena su
numeričkom simulacijom kako bi se izbjegli nehomogeni i diskretni učinci ispitivanja u zatvorenom prostoru i točno odredio utjecaj kuta, broja i razmaka
raspukline na čvrstoću i karakteristike AE stijenske mase. Rezultati mogu pomoći kod određivanja odgovarajućih kriterija za predviđanje nestabilnosti
stijenske mase.
Ključne riječi: akustička emisija; broj raspukline; intenzitet; kut raspukline; raspucala stijenska masa; razmak raspukline
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Introduction

Natural rock masses usually contain a large number of
joints and cracks on a discontinuous structural surface,
which results in the high complexity, heterogeneity,
discontinuity, and anisotropy of these materials. The
instability failure of rock and soil engineering, coal mine
roof fall, and coal-gas burst are not controlled by the
strength of intact rock masses, but by the degree of
development of the joints and fissures in the rock masses.
Rock deformation and failure are accompanied by
acoustic emission, which can monitor and predict the
stability and rock burst of mines in a continuous, real-time,
and effective manner. Although AE technology has
witnessed significant progress in its theory and
application, predicting rock mass instability remains
difficult because of the complexity and failure mode of
rock materials. Therefore, the strength and AE
characteristics of jointed rock mass must be investigated
further to understand their failure mechanism and to
devise a reasonable criteria for predicting rock failure
based on AE parameters.
2

State of the art

Many experiments have been performed to examine
the strength and failure mode of jointed rock masses
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[1÷11]. Reik et al. [1] performed a true triaxial
compression experiment that focused on the influence of
the orientation and intermediate principal stress of joints
on the strength of rock mass. Intermediate principal stress
slightly affected the strength of rock mass when such
stress occurred parallel to the joint. Laijtai [4] performed
the direct shear test to intermittent jointed rock mass,
proposed composite damage theory, and found that body
strength was a product of the rock block and joint
contribution. Niu et al. [6] used the numerical method to
examine the sensitivity of jointed rock mass to various
factors. The peak strength of jointed rock mass was
controlled by joint geometry parameters, and the residual
strength depended on the mechanical properties of the
joints. Shear failure was the main failure mode of jointed
rock mass, while joint density was the most important
factor that affects rock strength. Chen et al. [9] examined
how the status and orientation of joint group affected the
strength, elastic modulus, and stress-strain curve of
jointed rock mass, and found that the ductility of the
stress-strain curve and the peak strength and elastic
modulus of the rock were gradually reduced along with
increasing joint connectivity. Liu et al. [11] studied how
joint angle, length to diameter ratio, joint filling thickness,
and types of joints were related to the strength and failure
mode of jointed rock mass. They found that the failure
mode and peak strength of jointed rock mass were closely
1277
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related to the structural form of joints. The failure mode
of the continuous jointed rock mass would run through or
along with the joint surfaces. However, the afore
mentioned studies failed to eliminate the influence of the
heterogeneity and dispersion of the test piece, which
cannot reflect the influence of specific rock parameters on
the strength and AE characteristics of jointed rock mass.
The AE characteristics literature has generally
examined the relationship among stress, strain, and AE
parameters under the compression, tensioning, and
shearing processes before the rock reaches its peak
strength [12÷15]. However, the damage and rupture of
jointed rock masses were rarely discussed. To this end,
the uniaxial compression model of rock specimens was
built using PFC2D, and the effects of joint angle, joint
number, and joint spacing on the strength and AE
characteristics of these specimens were investigated.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section
3 establishes the uniaxial compression model of jointed
rock mass using the micro particle flow PFC2D software
platform. Section 4 analyses the strength and acoustic
emission characteristics of jointed rock mass with
different joint angles, numbers, and spacing. Section 5
summarizes the paper.
3

Methodology

The effects of different joint angles, numbers, and
spacing on the strength and AE characteristics of rock
mass are investigated using particles flow theory,
numerical model parameter calibration, the uniaxial
compression numerical model of jointed rock mass, and
the AE monitoring method based on particle flow theory.
3.1 Particle flow code
Using the discrete element method, Cundall and
Strack [16] established particle flow theory to offer a
microscopic analysis of the damage evolution mechanism
and failure process of rock materials. Particle flow code
(PFC) presents two bond models, namely, contact bond
and parallel bond, to simulate the damage of the particle
bond [17]. Contact bond refers to the bond between the
particle points, and the force can only be generated when
the particle demonstrates relative displacement. Given
that the moment of force cannot be transmitted, the
contact bond applies to granular materials (e.g., soil mass).
Parallel bond refers to the plane-to-plane bond between
particles. Given that the moment of force can be
transmitted, the parallel bond applies to compact materials,
such as rocks. The uniaxial compression model of rock
specimens was built using the parallel bond.
3.2 Physico-mechanical parameters of rock specimens
Particle flow theory represents the macroscopic
physico-mechanical properties of rocks as their
microscopic physico-mechanical properties. However, the
microscopic parameters of rocks do not directly
correspond to their macroscopic parameters. The
microscopic parameters were checked and corrected prior
to the numerical simulation of the uniaxial compression
model. During this process, a large number of numerical
1278
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simulation tests were performed as either laboratory or insitu field tests under similar conditions. The numerical
simulation results were compared with the laboratory or
in-situ field test results, and the microscopic parameters
were repeatedly adjusted via trial and error [18].
3.2.1 Determining the initial value of the physicomechanical parameters
The meso-mechanical parameters of the micro
particle flow model mainly include the contact modulus
of the particles Ec , particle normal stiffness and tangential
stiffness ratio kn / ks , friction coefficient f , parallel bond
radius multiplier λ , bond modulus E c , ratio of the
normal stiffness and tangential stiffness of bond k n / k s ,
and normal and tangential bond strengths σ c and τ c .
The macro-mechanical parameters (including elastic
modulus E , Poisson’s ratio ν , compressive strength
value σ c , and shear strengths c and ϕ ) of the materials
were determined in the indoor test. The preliminary value
of particle contact modulus Ec and parallel bond modulus
E c was decided by analysing the macroscopic mechanical
parameters.
The initial particle stiffness value is computed as
follows:

=
kn 2=
tEc , (t 1) ,
kn
,
ks =
(kn / k s )
R=

(1)
(2)

R[ A] + R[ B ]
.
2

(3)

where R is the average radius of all model particles, and
R[ A] and R[ B ] are the radiuses of two contact particles.
The initial normal and tangential stiffness of the
parallel bonding is computed as follows:
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R
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n
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,
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3.2.2 Determining the meso-mechanical properties of rock
Using the mechanical parameters that were generated
from the triaxial compression test of granite specimens
collected from the underground-water-sealed oil
storage caverns in Huangdao, the microscopic mechanical
parameters of the rock specimens were determined via
trial and error as shown in Tab. 1 [19]. After correction,
the macroscopic mechanical parameters of the specimens
as obtained from the numerical simulation under the
confining pressure of 6 MPa agreed well with the
macroscopic mechanical parameters of real granite that
were obtained under the same confining pressure. The
specimens under these two conditions obtained an elastic
modulus, Poisson’s ratio, and compressive strength of
Technical Gazette 23, 5(2016), 1277-1284
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28,7 GPa (28,4 GPa), 0,2300 (0,2285), and 130,5 MPa
(132,8 MPa). Fig. 1 shows the failure mode of the
specimens, and the results agree well with those from the
laboratory test.
Table 1 Physico-mechanical parameters of granite

Parameter
Minimum particle
size (mm)

Value

Particle size ratio

1,66

3

Density (kg/m )
Contact modulus of
the particle (GPa)
Deformation of
parallel bond
Modulus (GPa)

0,3

2800
5,0
43,0

Parameter
Normal/tangential
stiffness
Coefficient of
friction
Parallel bond
Normal stiffness
(MPa)
Parallel bond
Tangential
stiffness (MPa)

moving the wall on the top at a rate of 0,01 mm/s. The
wall was extended accordingly to prevent the particles
from escaping.

Value
3,0
0,8
88±10

(a) One joint (b) Two joints (c) Three joints
Figure 3 Rock specimens with different joint numbers

160±10

(a) 10 mm
(b) 15 mm
(c) 20 mm
Figure 4 Rock specimens with different joint spacing

3.4 AE simulation by PFC
(a) PFC
(b) Granite
Figure 1 Failure modes of granite in compression at a confining
stress of 6 MPa

3.3 Uniaxial compression model of jointed rock mass
PFC characterizes the joint element by reducing the
particle strength [20]. To analyse the influence of joint
angle, number, and spacing on the strength and AE
characteristics of rock mass, three groups of jointed rock
mass were established based on the abovementioned
parameters.

During the loading process of the particle bond
model, the bond fractures when the intensity of the
transmitted stress between the particles exceeds the
bonding strength between the particles, thereby producing
micro cracks on the rock specimen [21]. Propagating
these micro cracks rapidly releases damage energy as
acoustic waves, which represent the AE phenomenon.
Therefore, when the compression of the rock specimen is
simulated using PFC, the FISH-language-based program
can monitor the number of fractured parallel bonds at
each moment. In this way, the AE characteristics can be
analysed.
4 Result analysis and discussion
4.1 Joint angle
4.1.1 Effect of joint angle on the compressive strength of
rock specimens

(a) No joint

(b) 0°

(c) 15°

(d) 30°

(e) 45°
(f) 60°
(g) 75°
(h) 90°
Figure 2 Rock specimens with different joint angles

Eight joint angles (e.g., no joint, 0°, 15°, 30°, 45°,
60°, 75° and 90°, Fig. 2), three joint numbers (e.g., 1, 2,
and 3, Fig. 3), and three joint spacing (e.g., 10 mm, 15
mm, and 20 mm, Fig. 4) were considered. The uniaxial
compression model of rock masses with persistent joints
was established under these conditions, with the strength
of the parallel bond set to 0. Loading was performed by
Tehnički vjesnik 23, 5(2016), 1277-1284

Figs. 5 and 6 show the influence of joint angle α on
the compressive strength of the rock specimens. The
compressive strength initially decreases and then
increases along with increasing joint angle α . The curve
shows a typical V-shape. The joint angle α only slightly
influences compressive strength when the joint angle is
lower than 45° or equal to 90°. However, such influence
increases at a 45° ÷ 75° joint angle, and peaks at a 60°
joint angle (the uniaxial compressive strength at a 60°
joint angle accounts for only 9,68 % of the compressive
strength of the intact rock specimen). Fig. 5 shows that
the elastic modulus varies along with joint angle, that is,
the elastic modulus initially decreases and then increases
with increasing joint angle. The curve characteristics at a
75° joint angle suggest that the stress slightly rebounds
after a decrease, and this variation persists along with
changing strain. Such observation can be attributed to the
failure of the top of the joint during the joint opening
process (Fig. 7g) and the fragmented rock pieces blocking
1279
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Figure 5 Stress-strain curves of granite with different
joint angles
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the joint space. The destruction of fragments expands the
contact area of the wall when using FISH language to
monitor the stress of the model based on the contact mean
stress of the wall. Fig. 7 shows two major failure modes
under different joint angles, namely, tensile failure
running through the joint plane and shear failure running
along the joint plane. Tensile failure occurs at 0°, 15°, 30°
and 90° joint angles, while shear failure occurs at 45°, 60°
and 75° joint angles. The damage at 0°, 15°, and 90° joint
angles is concentrated in the upper part of the joint, while
that at 30° is concentrated in the lower part of the joint.
The rock specimens face less severe damage at the 45° ÷
75° joint angle, and do not face any damage except in the
joint area at the 60° joint angle.
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4.2 Joint number
4.2.1 Effect of joint number on the compressive strength of
rock specimens
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Compression tests were performed on rock specimens
with different joint numbers (e.g., 1, 2, and 3). Fig. 10
shows the stress-strain curve of these specimens, while
Figure 11 shows their failure modes. The specimens with
1, 2, and 3 joints have peak strengths of 101,42 MPa,
81,17 MPa, and 73,71 MPa, respectively. The peak
strength decreases along with increasing joint number,
which suggests the weakening interaction between the
joints. The elastic modulus of the rock specimen also
decreases along with increasing joint number. The failure
is concentrated in the lower part of the rock specimen
with 1 joint, in the upper part of the rock specimen with 2
joints (these joints are located near the top of the
specimen), and between the joints in the rock specimen
with 3 joints (these joints have obviously weakening
interactions).
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joint

5
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90o
joint

30o
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20

angles. The effect of joint angle on the AE characteristics
of rock specimen damage can be summarized as follows:
(1) joint angle affects the crack initiation strain. As the
joint angle increases, the crack initiation strain increases,
decreases, and then increases again; (2) the scope of strain
corresponding to obvious AE varies along with joint angle,
that is, the scope of strain is widened, narrowed, and then
widened again; (3) joint angle affects the intensity of AE,
which increases, decreases, and then increases again; and
(4) joint angle affects the AE triggering time (Fig. 9), that
is, the AE triggering time is delayed, advanced, and then
delayed again. These changes agree with the effects of
joint angle on the strength of the rock specimen, which
also shows a V-shaped curve. No AE is detected at the
60° joint angle, which suggests the failure of the 60° joint
rock and the sliding failure of the joint plane. Two AE
peaks are detected at the 75° joint angle, and the
occurrence of the second peak has been explained above.
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50
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joint
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Steps/104

Figure 9 AE-time characteristic curves of rock specimens with different
joint angles

4.1.2 Effect of joint angle on the AE characteristics of rock
specimen damage
Fig. 8 shows that the AE characteristics at 0°, 15°,
30° and 90° joint angles are consistent with those of the
intact rock specimen. The impact signals change across
three phases. First, the impact signals are reduced during
the compaction and elastic changes of the rock specimens.
Second, these signals abruptly increase in number during
the hardening of the specimen. Third, these signals
abruptly decrease in number during the softening of the
strain. However, the AE characteristics at the 45° ÷ 75°
joint angle are more discrete than those at other joint
Tehnički vjesnik 23, 5(2016), 1277-1284
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Figure 10 Stress-strain curves of rock specimens with different joint
numbers

(a) 1 joint
(b) 2 joints
(c) 3 joints
Figure 11 Failure modes of rock specimens with different joint sets
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Figure 12 AE characteristic curves of rock specimens with different
joint numbers

Number of AE hits

the intensity of the AE characteristics is weakened with
increasing joint number, joint number only slightly affects
the AE triggering time and the scope of strain that
corresponds to serious AE characteristics.
4.3 Joint spacing
4.3.1 Effect of joint spacing on the compressive strength of
rock specimens
Compression tests were performed at the 30° joint
angle and at 10 mm, 15 mm, and 20 mm joint spacing.
Fig. 14 shows the stress-strain curves of the rock
specimens with different joint spacing, while Fig. 15
shows their failure modes. The specimens with joint
spacing of 10 mm, 15 mm, and 20 mm have peak
strengths of 73,71 MPa, 81,91 MPa, and 87,66 MPa,
respectively. The uniaxial compressive strength increases
along with joint spacing, which suggests that closer joints
demonstrate greater interactions. Joint spacing has little
effect on elastic modulus of the rock specimen. Despite
the peak strength increasing along with joint spacing, the
scope of failure is confined within the area of joints,
thereby demonstrating the "enveloping" effect of joints on
the failure.
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Figure 14 Stress-strain curves of rock specimens with different
joint spacing
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Figure 13 AE-time characteristic curves of rock specimens with
different joint numbers

4.2.2 Effect of joint number on the AE characteristics of
rock specimen damage
Fig. 12 shows the AE characteristic curves of rock
specimens with different joint numbers, while Fig. 13
shows their AE characteristic-time curves. Joint number
affects the AE characteristics of the specimens. The AE
characteristics of the rock specimen with 1 joint undergo
initial emission, increases and then gradually decreases
three stages. The AE characteristics of rock specimens
with 2 and 3 joints show a weakened stage of obvious
emission, while the declining stage does not gradually
decrease amid demonstrating large fluctuations. Although
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(a) 10 mm
(b) 15 mm
(c) 20 mm
Figure 15 Failure modes of rock specimens with different joint spacing

4.3.2 Effect of joint spacing on the AE characteristics of
rock specimen damage
Figs. 16 and 17 show that the influence of joint
spacing on AE characteristics is mainly reflected in the
AE signal intensity, which increases along with joint
spacing. A larger joint spacing corresponds to a later
occurrence of strong AE, but this effect is not very
obvious. Joint spacing slightly affects the scope of the
strain that corresponds to strong AE.
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(1) When the joint angle increases, the compressive
strength, elastic modulus, and AE time characteristics
show a typical V-trend; the AE characteristics at 0°, 15°,
30°, and 90° joint angles are consistent with those of the
intact rock specimens, but the 45° ÷ 75° joint angle shows
relatively discrete joint characteristics.
(2) The uniaxial compressive strength and elastic
modulus of the rock specimen decrease along with joint
number, while the intensity of AE characteristics
decreases along with increasing joint number. Joint
number only has a slight effect on AE triggering time and
the scope of strain that corresponds to strong AE.
(3) An increase in joint spacing significantly increases
the uniaxial compressive strength of the rock specimen.
The scope of failure is mainly confined within the area of
joints. An increase in joint spacing also enhances the
intensity of AE characteristics. Large joint spacing delays
the triggering time of strong AE, but this effect is not very
obvious.
(4) The above results illustrate the failure
mechanisms of rock mass and propose reasonable criteria
for predicting rock failure based on AE parameters.
However, the proposed model cannot represent real rock
mass. In our next analysis, we will examine the strength
and AE characteristics of real rock mass to propose
criteria for predicting rock mass instability.

Conclusion

To analyse the effect of joint angle, number, and
spacing on the strength and AE characteristics of rock
mass, the uniaxial compression model of various jointed
rock specimens was established using the particle flow
software PFC2D, which can accurately reflect real rock
properties and avoid the influence of rock heterogeneity
and dispersion. The main research results are listed as
follows:
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